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GAME NEAR CITY.
TRAIN INJURES TWOThe Millinery Sliou Hunters Plod Many Miles And Find the

Bird! at Home.

Took the Town by Storm Two youthful nimrods, of uncertaiu
age, like the lady of unknown mtmmerw,

MAKE and FIT

RELIABILITY
and

UNIFORMITY

wont hunting over the Mils from As
tori on Sunday last to see if thAre FRANK ALGER HAS LEO CUT OFF
ports of this section as a hunting AND MAN NAMED WISE BADLY

CRUSHED TAKEN TO PORTLANDground were true. One of them carrie
Wish we could tell all the pretty

compliments paid this Millinery Show,
or tell just how many fine hats found FOR TREATMENT.a high power rille and the other carried

a shotgun, with plenty of
ammunition so as not to miss'anythingnew and delighted owners. My, what

a success, and the splendid show is that happened in sight.
Taking the road to Olney they trampcontinued More beautifulV'i arc the keynotes of::

the great success of::ed along under the rov Two nu'u were badly injured in an
incident which occurred at Skamokawahats will be khown from our own de

from old Sol, to the music of the chips
uisterduy t uoott on the Alger Logdees, who impertinently poked fun at
King road. One of them was Krsuk Al- -them from the bushes lining the road

signer, fresh from the workroom, and

the styles are perfectly charming as

everybody knows. Feel free to come

and enjoy the show.

v'i'i', who was running a logging englueThe perspiration poured from their
I'or his father. He had his left leg cutninnly brows as they gated keenly down

the road lu search of a stray "bar," or niT nnd a man mimed Wise wa badly
crushed and nuty not recover.deer.

Both of the men were out in the woods
Nothing happened, however, except the

attending to the cutting nnd moving of
ever-lustin- chirp of the small birds and

Hart

Schaffner

and

Marx

Clothing

some heavy timber. At noon theythe occasional squeek of a, chipmonk
Te tall trees scraped in the light breeso

which was blowing and there, was an
air of solitude over it all, the chug, chug

climbed on the logging train to go back
to camp for the noon-da- y meal. In some

nmiiner they were knocked off the train
and fell between two cars, a wheel

running over young Alger's leg. and
Wise being badly crushed before the

" wfa luia.'fl! I' At wMw.:y of the plodding feet of the hunters

breaking the silence steadily.
"Whew!" said one of the ramrods.

train could be stopped."isn't it warrat How far do you thiuk TPS1"w have comet" They were taken to Catlilamct In a
launch, where they had to wait several

"I should sav about IS miles at least," hours on the dock for the steamer Tele $15.00 to $30.00:
We are Sole Agents

was the tired response. "I don't see ny537 Commercial Street Copyright 1907 by
Hart Schaffncr U Muxsame. Everyuung must nave gone 10

graph to take them to Portland for
treatment. Physicians in Catlilamct did

all they could for the sufferers, whose

recovery is uncertain until they haveGENTRY'S SCHOOL OF RIDING.
Well, let's plug along a little furtheSTAR THEATRE and we may scare up something." been operated upon for their injuries.

The hunters proceeded along the road CRAVANETTES
The new fall lines have arrived, showing new

for several miles without seeing any SUED FOR MONEY.Astoria, Oregon

The Home of Advanced Vaudeville thing but a bluejny, which made noise

A Peculiar and Charming Feature With

This Trained Animal Show.

One of the most charming feature of
the Gentry Brothers'3 Famous Shows,

enoitL'h to warrant its death. But the patterns and fabrics. Something that will make youThe Case of Kenney k Gribler vs. Chat.
footsore plodders had lost interest in

finding anything along the road, so theyPROGRAM
feel that you are Dressed Right.

FANCY VESTS
United, which are to exhibit in Astoria decided to cut acros the woods to th

Wise on Trial.

In the circuit court, yesterday, the
a- - f Kemiev 4 Oriblep against Chas.

For Week of Sept. 23, 1907 Tuesday, Oct, 8, is the children's school pipe line road, about two miles distant
Xow neither of them had any idea of

of riding which is held every day be Wise was called. J. and A. M. Smith
what the undergrowth in an Oregon forOverture. Ida Durling t Made in new fabrics and designs at prices that willappeared for the plaintiffs and G. C.1 ween uie matinee and evening per est is like, or they might have hesitated

formances in the main animal tent, Kulton for the defendant. A jury con 2 suit all.But thev started in with the expecta
sisting of Frank Frasier, Frank CunAs nearly everyone knows- - who has in

any way followed the fortunes of the ningham, George Flavel, L. Millenback,
tion that the vegetation would fade

away after they had proceeded a little
The Sister Team Par Excellence

SLOAN AND LOUDEN

Singers, Dancers and Burlesque Artists.
Gentry aggregation, the hundreds of po Andrew Birch. Harry Titus, A. Nei

distance.nies, dogs, elephants, camels and other strum, B. J. Sloupc, K. M. Crimea, K
Tripping over the den underbrush.animals with the favorite of all trained UsiKirn, 111. Hell and . Irwin was

selected and the trial commenced. Somegetting scratched by the berry bushes,

falling and stumbling into holes in the
animal shows are kept on exhibition in

the first tent entered after passing the testimony was taken on the part of theIllustrated Song by
FRANK J DAYTON thick moss, they tumbled along. Theymain entrance, and to many, the oppor plaintiff but owing to the absence of

had not gone, far before they forgot an Important witness all of the test!Presenting this week, "Colleen Bawn tunity to get 6n friendly relation with
the Gentry happy family is regarded by mony for the plaintiffs was not given,what they had come after. The main

point was to get somewhere, and pretty I he rase will be continued to todav, ndmany as the most pleasant part of
visit to the Gentry shows. rHer They Are! The Comedy Boomers soon, as the heat was "oppressive." The is expected that it will be finished to

NEAL AND DUNBAR cobwebs and insects added to the pleas Jay. The suit is brought for the recovImmediately after the matinee per
formance all children in the audience ery of $252, paid for work done on theIntroducing Parodies, Clever ure of the outing, as the newspapers

would say, and the slough of despond Leader in Nobby dntHare! made the guests of the GentryDancing and Some Funny Sayings building formerly known as "The Wal-

dorf," and occupied by Wise. Kinney A mtMttmt iMimimwas an easy matter compared 10shows' management and the ponies and
tramping virgin woods in CMsop Gribler, who are the owners of thedogs, as well as the bigger animals,
county. building, claim that Wise Instructedhold sort of reception to the youngerSeeing Seattle by the

STAEOCOPE them to have work done on the buildinggeneration whjch constitute the most After two hours tramping, the two
New Grocery Stora.

Try our own mixture of ooffe
J. P. B. Fresh fruit and rtgeUbles.

important part of the Gentry clientele. and that he would pay for It. Wise
refused to pay the bill fer that portion

nimrods managed to fall into the pipe
line roadway, where thev lay exhaustedThen follows a scene which certainly

The Tyler.

Tyler is still open, and doing a
good business too. If was predicted that
thin resort would tie a success and it has
proved that the prediction was correct.
Clurenco Tyler, and his able night man-

ager. Harry Towlcr, have held the many

of the work which he claims he did notfor several minute. Even the dog they
Babollet 4 Co. grocers. rboM lfala
128L

cannot be duplicated1 anywhere else in
The Jolly Minstrel, the original

DAN HAST

The Veteran Fun JIake
authorize, and as the contractor threathad along could not stand up witnoutthe tented world. In charge of exper
ened to file a lien on the building, if theienccd attendants, all the boys and girls help. A refreshing drink from one of

the air holes of the pipe which furnishes hill was not paid, they paid the amount OHCUON AUIMUULTUItALwho care to and nearly all the boys
and girls doare put astride the ponies to prevent the filing of the lien, and nowwater for Astoria, helped all parties

1 nenus tney nau, and have made many
more since the opening nlihl. Businesssue to recover the amount from Wise.considerably, and another search foror mounted high on the elephants and

Xow, Those Peerless Entertainers
LAVELLE & COMPANY

In a Musical Comedy Conception.
'

is always going on thre and for an orgame was started, but with a despond-
ent tread.

camels and thus enlisted in the tanks
of merry-maker- s, are ridden up and derly conducted place The Tvler is parFire Chief Homa Again

COLLEGE
Opens September 27th. Instruction ba-gi-na

October 1st. Offers courses la Agri-
culture, including Agronomy, Animal
Husbandry. Dairying, Poultry Husband-y- .

Horticulture; Forestry i Civil, Mtcban-cultur- ei

Forestryi Civil, Mechanical.

excellence. The location. Sixth and BondChief Foster has returned from a tripdown and around the tents to their After: several hours permabulating and streets, is well known.to the Sound country, anil is again inhearts content. speculating the hunters began to shoot
harness. He attended a successful con- -With at every tree which was white enough to

THE STAROSC0PE
an interesting picture entitled,
"The Automobile Thieves."

If any of the riders get tired of the
ention of fire chiefs, held at Centnalia,record the place where it was hit. This Dancing Classes Organite. cal. Electrical and Mlnlncr EnirfiiMrtn..ponies they can ride the elephants, or

Wash., and reports the meeting a very Prof. Ringler, of Portland, will teachif the don t care for the elephants, they had more stimulation to it, and it was
kept up all the way back to the hill successful one. The next convention will

Commercaj Pharmacy, Domestic Soianc
and Arts. Tuition Is free For cata-
logues contsining full Information re

all of Si latest dances at Lognn Hall.can "go to sea." on the camels. At anyNext Week, Three Big Ail-St- Novelties lie held at Victoria, 1). C. in l!i08.near the waterworks. All the ammuni Next iffs meets Thursday. Sent emberrate they make a happy throng in the
tion lor tne rnie nad vanished, leaving il, and thereafter every Wednesday. garding courses of stduy, equipment, ate,

apply toNEW TO-DA- School children afternoons, others evenauuuij uuirs iu Litres Biviig tue ivukc,
Gentry animal tent and there is only
one scene to be compared with it. This
is, on a bright afternoon when school is Only one charge for the shotgun was ing.

left, and that had a bad cap.

The Registrar,
Conrallis, Oregon.

T87S8I
out and the children are free. For then

The hunter were digging for home,they fill the main tent of the Gentrys S. F. Veterinary College Opens Oct lit.utterly disgusted with the sport, after

Patrons of this theatre will please re-

port any diseourtsy to the management,
as our aim is to present to our audience
at all times a good, clean, moral, high-cla- ss

performance, and having made ar-

rangements for bookings in connection
with the large Eastern Circuits will be
in a position to present to the Astoria
public the best talent playing the West
In advanced vaudeville.

from the ground to the topmost seat
and buzz and hum and laugh a the

For catalogue apply to Dr. Cbas.walking eight or ten miles, when slid Relish Aidi Digestion.
To eat one meal at the Palace Res

NOTICE,

Owing to the big rush for suits and
overcoats it will be impossible for my
tailor to press clothes as usual (except
those bought during the sale). As soon
as the snla shall end, then we will be

pleased to press ALL clothes, as before.
Herman Wie's store.

denly a covey of about forty quail start Keane, Pres., 1818 Market street, San
Francisco.

monkies and applaud the ponies and
ed up from the bushes, quite close tocheer the dogs and have such a

thoroughly enjoyable, innocent time as town. The one shot left brought down
taurant is but to continue dining at this
popular place. "It It not what one eats,
but what one digests." is an- - old anrfone of the birds, and then the nimrods

had the supreme pleasure of seeing
to give ample explanation of the appela-tio- n

to which the Gentry shows are
$2.00 Saved by Buying Tickets
at Astoria. See G.W. Roberts.

trite saying, nd diceitlon le
plenty of .game without anything to hitaccustomed: "The Santa Claus ofAdmission,

Matinees,
10 and 20c

10c
and automatic
R. Cyrus, 424

tt

Oliver typewriters
stenographers at A.

Commercial street.

it with. It was the last straw, and
their feelings-wer- too deep for utter

greatly by a relish for the food one
eate. That Is the secret of the success
of the Palace; good food, well cooked,
and tastefully served, makes one rtllsh

Agent, 0. R. & N. Dock.
Through tickets f all points In theance as they struck the road leading to

united States and Srope. Quick timeCommercial street.
and excellent service.

Suddenly three large pheasants flew ,
Low Rates to the East.

During September and October the

even the plainest meal served by Aithur
Smith, and his obliging employee. At
any hour of the day or night you can
get anything In his line that the mar-
kets afford.

across the road and lit in a tree fifty
Canadian Pacific is making very lowfeet away. The birds gazed curiously Girl Wanted

Mrs. Herman Wise is in need of t clrl
rates to the Coast. For full particulars

NEW' '

AUTUMN
at the pair with the empty guns. Lay

on or address, James Finlayson, Agent
Astoria, Ore.

to do general housework. She offersing the guns aside the nimrods attacked
the birds with stones, and after much

strenuousity and strong language they
good wages, a good home, and good
treatment to a good" girl. Here ii a
fine chance for a nice situation.Girl Wanted:managed to make the game fly away.

A girl desiring to attend school andThe moral of the whole thing It that

Free Wall Mapa,
t A large wall map, wry oompleU and
carefully printed exceedingly useful for
reference and general information will
be furnished free of charge. Apply to
O W. Roberta, agent 0. R. 4 N., Ae--

8--

if you desire to shoot, stay at home, for do light work for her board can find such
a place by applying to the Holdcn House,MILLINERY the game lives near the city, same as
Astoria.

Columbia and Victor graphophonee
and latent records at 424 Commercial
street. A, R. Cyrus. tt.

the fishing, through a hole in tne side
walk.

A New Route.
The new Canadian Pacific route via

Spokane is the short line to St. Paul andf Big Sale of Furs '
R. H. Baldwin, representing Jos. UU- - is fast becoming the popular route.

There is Not a Single Shape
or Individual Style

Wanting
man, of St. Paul, Minn., J. P. Plageman, Saves you four hours to the twin Jties.

If you want the best travel via therepresenting H. Liebes & Co., of San
Canadian Pacific.Francisco and Portland, Or, and J. A.

in our autumn exhibit a masterful marshaling of
ill 1 1 .. la 1

Brown, representing The Meland Fun &
Wool Company of Minneapolis, Minn.,
arrived in Astoria yesterday. These

Bugs,
Largest and moat complete line of

Fancy Bartlett Pears
j $1.00 Per Box

The season is getting late, so you will have to hurry

gentlemen represent three of the largest rugs, Hildebrand & Gor. ,

fur nouses in this country and their
object in coming here was to attend the The Place To Dine.

Where shall we dinef There shouldopening of bids for the purchase of a

hipment of furs from Alaska. The furs be no question about that. If you have
no appetite, but fed that you shouldwere sent by fur hunters to L. 0. Bel-lan- d

to be sold here and Mr. Belland

smart minmery wnicn is utterly Deyona tne power 01
words to describe. You must come to see for your-
self. Only yourJpersonalinspection can do our show-

ing justice. The Bon Ton has constantly endeav-
ored to excel in everything pertaining to millinery.
How well we have succeded is shown by the largest
retail Millinery business in Astoria.

Sirs. Georgie Pennington
433 Bond St.

dine, drop into the Palace and, if you
opened the bids. The firm represented
by Mr. Brown was successul in secur

meet Arthur Smith, ak him to pre-
scribe for you. He'll do it, by laying

ing the shipment. The amount involved

ACME GROCERY
521 Commercial Street

Phone Main 681

could not be learned but will amount to
quite a sum of money. '

something tempting before you, and
while he does not' wish to interfere with
physicians, prescribing for dyspepsia, he
is in the business to cater to men's
stomachs. Try him once and then you
will always dine at the Palace,

O" Morning AStorian, 65 cents per
month, delivered by carrier.


